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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Dally
Cal Poly students Dan Eltman and Jim Van Order displayed their entry In Design Village this weekend.
Closed books are fair game
A SI resolutions within legal bounds, attorneys say
By Len Arends 
and Amy Hooper
Staff W riters
ASI is within its legal rights 
not to disclose all its budget in­
formation, according to ASI offi­
cials and outside attorneys.
The ASI Board of Directors 
decided to keep the budget 
figures for its Program Board “in 
confidence.” Resolution #93-18,
“If you’re bidding for 
something and 
everybody knows what 
everybody else is 
bidding,... then 
you’ll lose.’
Deirdre Flynn, 
ASI Board Chair
Planned Event Proposals to 
Finance Committee from ASI 
Program Board, and Resolution 
#93-19, Post-Evaluation of As­
sociated Students, Inc. Program 
Board A ctivities were un­
animously approved April 21.
The Program Board consists 
of five subcommittees: ASI Spe­
cial Events and Films, the Cul­
tural Advisory Committee, 
Speakers Forum, Fine Arts and 
ASI Concerts.
Deirdre Flynn, chair of ASI’s
Board of Directors, said reveal­
ing complete budget infoiTnation 
about Program Board’s Concen.s 
subcommittee would “destro}' 
any competitive advantage we’d 
have in bidding for performers to 
come to our campus.”
She said revealing ASI’s bid 
for a performer would allow 
other organizations to undercut 
its offer.
“If you’re bidding for some­
thing and everybody knows what 
everybody else is bidding, ... 
then you’ll lose,” she said. “So it’s 
not smart business practice to 
disclose it.”
Erica Brown, chair of the 
Program Board Oversight Task 
Force Committee, authored the 
two resolutions.
“(T hese concerns were) 
brought up by the concerts com­
mittee, because they are the ones 
who directly deal with the ar­
tists,” Brown said. “They would 
be the ones directly affected by it 
if the amount of the artists wei e 
posted all over,”
ASI releases budget totals, 
but does not disclose figures on 
specific expenses within those 
budgets to the general public. All 
information is available to Cal 
Poly students upon request.
Flynn said she considers the 
overall cost of a concert more im­
portant than the amount paid for 
an artist.
“That’s more inclusive than 
just what you pay to performer 
X,” she said.
Hospitals brace 
for new diagnosis
By Matthew Hoy
Staff W riter ______
The Clinton administration 
has promised every American 
citizen the right to affordable 
health care. But fulfilling the 
promise will radically change the 
way the American health care 
system works, one local hospital 
official says.
While no formal plan has been 
released, the basics of the 
proposal have become common 
knowledge among hospital ad­
ministrators.
“The old incentives were in­
stitution or hospital centered,” 
said Torn Salerno, CEO of San 
Luis Obispo’s French Hospital. 
“The new Clinton administration 
will make it more person- 
centered.
“The hospital will no longer be 
the core or center of the 
American health-care delivery 
system.”
Salerno said the new system 
will be “managed competition,” 
where insurance providers com­
pete to purchase blocks of 
patients.
Salerno said he envisions a fu­
ture where only the extremely
TODAY
A local hospital ojjicial says the 
Clinton administration will force 
radical changes on the way they do 
business.
TUESDAY
SIX) doctors: Are they willing to pay 
tfxi price for universal health care? 
WEDNESDAY
A cancer patient's struggle to stay 
alive without medical insurance.
sick and those undergoing com­
plex surgeries will go to hospi­
tals.
“Hospitals will be basically
See HOSPITAL, page 5
ASI Vice President for 
Finance Shawn Reeves said even 
though it is a public and non­
profit cor])oration, ASI does not 
have to release all of its informa­
tion.
“You kno^v, therti’s, a limit to 
what we have to release,” he 
said.
ASI Executive Director Roger 
Conway said ASI is exempt from 
some state laws, such as the
“Here in the (California 
State University), we’re 
separately incorporated 
entities.”
Roger Conway, 
ASI Executive Director
California Public Records Act. 
That law mandates public access 
to records of both state and local 
agencies.
The act also contains a list of 
exceptions, one of which applies 
to ASI, according to Conway.
He said that because ASI is 
only an auxiliary of the state, it 
may withhold information at its 
discretion.
“Here in the (California State 
University), we’re separately in-
Sec RECORDS, page 5
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CAAl LaZANSKY/Mustang Dally 
One of the area’s special athletes crosses the finish line during 
the Special Olympics competition last Friday. See story, page 3.
Hart to speak at graduation
By Amy Hooper
Staff W riter
Cal Poly spring graduates will 
listen during commencement to a 
man known in Sacramento as 
“Mr, Education.” State Sen. Gary 
Hart, a Democrat from Santa 
Barbara County, will speak at 
both commencement ceremonies 
in Mustang Stadium on June 12.
Students from the colleges of 
business, engineering, science 
and mathematics, the statewide 
nursing program and the School
of Education will walk at 10 a.m.
The colleges of agriculture, ar­
chitecture and environmental 
design and liberal arts will begin 
their ceremony at 4 p.m.
Hart recently said he will not 
seek re-election when his term 
expires in 1994 nor will he run 
for Bill Honig’s former post of 
state schools chief.
He cited a desire to spend 
more time with his family for his 
decision to get away from the 
rigors of campaigning and 
politics.
m
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U.S. wants European support for military action in Serbia
Secretary of State Warren M. Chris­
topher said he was hopeful but skeptical 
of the approval of an international peace 
plan Sunday by the leader of the Bosnian 
Serbs, and continued trying to allay 
British qualms about using force to end 
the ethnic war in the Balkans.
In Washington, President Clinton 
released a statement calling approval of 
the peace plan a “positive step.” But he 
said he will continue planning for 
military force in case the Serbs “do not 
act in good faith.”
“We will judge intentions by actions,” 
Clinton said in the statement.
Administration officials are concerned 
that Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karad­
zic’s signing of the international peace 
plan in Greece was an empty gesture to
“The developments in the ... process are a positive step, but 
we have yet to determine whether the Serbs are serious about 
peace.”
President Clinton
avoid military action from the West.
“The developments in the ... process 
are a positive step, but we have yet to 
determine whether the Serbs are serious 
about peace,” Clinton said. “We will make 
that judgment based upon their actions 
on the ground in Bosnia.”
Meanwhile, Senate Republican Leader 
Bob Dole of Kansas said Clinton had 
decided on allied aerial attacks on Ser­
bian positions and permitting weapons to
get to the outgunned Muslims in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina.
Dole said on ABC’s “This Week With 
David Brinkley” that Clinton had called 
to tell him the two steps were the key le- 
ments in the new strategy Christopher is 
pressing the European allies and Russia 
to endorse.
Christopher spoke twice by telephone 
to Clinton and then announced the 
United States would not be deterred in
trying to round up support for military 
measures against the Serbs.
He said the Serbs had approved agree­
ments in the past to end the fighting but 
then went on with the war.
Clinton decided on Saturday to take 
U.S. strategy in a new and more forceful 
direction, although he released few 
details.
While Christopher was en route to 
London, Karadzic approved the plan to 
end the fighting and to establish* 10 eth­
nic provinces in the former Yugoslav 
republic.
British Prime Minister John Major 
prefers economic pressures to air striKes. 
He was to join Christopher for dinner 
Sunday with Foreign Secretary Douglas 
Hurd and Defense Minister Malcolm Rif- 
kind.
N E W S  B r i e f s
Congress may approve tax plan
Washington. D.C.
Thwarted in his efforts to pass a relatively insig- 
ruficant spending bill. President Clinton now faces a 
major-leeigue test of his clout: persuading Congress to ap­
prove the biggest tax increase in history.
This time, the Senate rules are in his favor. 
Republicans cannot block a vote on his top-priority $265 
billion, five-year tax plan as they did on his mainly s)mi- 
bolic measure to spend $16 billion for emergency job 
creation.
On the other hand, Clinton’s two most important al­
lies on taxes — the chairmen of the House Ways and 
Means and Senate Finance committees — are committed 
to preserving a major legacy of the Reagan administra­
tion: the 1986 Tax Reform Act. Clinton wants to roll back 
several of its provisions.
The Ways and Means Committee, chaired by Rep. Dan 
Rostenkowski, D-Rl., and controlled 24-14 by Democrats, 
begins writing its version of Clinton’s bill Tuesday. Those 
who watch the panel say major elements of the presi­
dent’s tax increase are likely to survive, with little or no 
GOP support, and pass the Democratic-controlled House 
as well.
That would toss the hot potato to the Finance Com­
mittee, chaired by Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
where Democrats control by an 11-9 margin. Republicans 
are preparing several amendments, and a defection by 
only one Democrat could force major changes in Clinton’s 
bill’.
The bill’s explosive potential was evident when 
Moynihan remarked at a committee session last week 
that enactment could hand control of the Senate back to 
Republicans.
Nevertheless, if the measure clears Finance, it is like­
ly to become law.
Deep feelings for ‘Cheers’ probed
Washington. D.C.
A respected polling organization has settled a bar­
room bet over whether most Americans would rather 
have seen “Cheers” character Sam Malone marry 
Diane or Rebecca.
The answer: Neither.
Forty-eight percent of those polled by the Times 
Mirror Center for The People and The Press said Sam 
should have stayed single in the long-running 
television sitcom.
Only 21 percent said Sam should have married 
Diane, played in the sitcom’s early years by actress 
Shelley Long, and 19 percent said he should have mar­
ried Rebecca, played by actress Kirstie Alley.
Incredibly, 12 percent had no opinion on this most 
pressing issue of the day.
However, all this may be just beer over the dam, so 
to speak.
NBC has announced that “Cheers” will air its final 
episode on May 20.
Sam Malone, portrayed throughout the series’ 12 
years by actor Tfed Danson, was the favorite “Cheers” 
character of 26 percent of those surveyed, the Times 
Mirror Center found. The next most popular character 
was Woody, the dim-but-lovable assistant bartender, 
played by actor Woody Harrelson: 18 percent. And the 
third most popular character, named by 14 percent, 
was Norm Peterson, that pudgy, perennial patron 
played by actor George Wendt.
The tax increase would provide most of the deficit 
reduction that Congress agreed to in concept when it ap­
proved the outlines of Clinton’s budget April 1. The same 
“reconciliation” bill will include nuniorous spending cuts
and restraints.
It also carries more than $85 billio-i worth of targeted 
tax breaks to stimulate selected activities, and spending 
increases that Clinton calls investments in the future.
Secrecy shrouds gang summit
Kansa? City. Mo.
Current and former gang members discussed extend­
ing a truce between street gangs Saturday, an organizer 
said. They also harangued the media for what they said 
was negative reporting about gangs.
The second day of the National Urban Peace and Jus­
tice Summit started with a show of unity: participants 
held hands in a circle outside the church where the meet­
ings were held.
Once inside, they could be heard shouting agreement 
and applauding.
Carl Upchurch, a conference organizer, said extending 
the truce that followed the Los Angeles riots last year 
topped the agenda. Other topics included economic 
development of urban areas, police brutality and political 
empowerment, he said.
But the meetings were closed to the public, and 
several news conferences scheduled to give updates on 
the conference were canceled. The only participant who 
would comment was Upchurch, who runs the Council for 
Urban Peace and Justice in Granville, Ohio.
“It’s wonderful,” Upchurch said. “If you know anything 
about urban America, you know that this is a historic 
day.”
One news conference ended abruptly after a shouting 
match over a story in Saturday’s editions of The Kansas 
City Star that quoted a group of teen-age boys — iden­
tified as gang members — as saying they thought the 
summit would not persuade people to leave gangs.
The teen-agers in the story said they agreed with the 
idea of the summit and had been misquoted.
_______________________Compiled from Associated Press Reports
PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $275! Lowest prices since 
the mid 'SO’si Now accepting applications for the 1993- 
94 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in 
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart­
ments. Private rooms on individual and group leases 
are available in split and flat level apartments. Per­
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or 
put your own group together and sign one lease. 
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the 
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free 
hourly bus service to Cuesta and close to shopping. 
Call for more information or stop by for a tour today!
20Q lil.M 3liO S il(illF oo il) •  544-7007
YOU WOULDN'T GET 
YOUR GROCERIES FROM 
A RENTAL STORE.
so  WHY RENT A CARPET CLEANER 
FROM YOUR SUPERMARKET?
At Taylor Rental, we pride ou'selves on renting only high tech, commercial 
grade equipment to do-it-ycurseifers and professionals Our machines are 
cleaned and serviced before each rental. And v,e gve you the advice and 
Instruction you need to get the 
job done right. So leave your 
groceries to the supermarket, 
and your rentals to the rental 
specialist Call us.
IAYLOR RENTAL.
We re more than just products at wortr.*
$ i 5 a day 2790 Broad St. SLO
+ tax & optional DWG CALL 543"3013
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Spring sniffles on the rise
Allergy sufferers make mad rush to the Health Center
By Monique McCarty
Staff W riter
’Tis the season to be sniffling, 
sneezing and stuffy.
The allergy and hay fever 
season has officially begun, ac­
cording to Cal Poly Health Cen­
ter Pharmacist Darrell Bennett.
The Health Center has ex­
perienced an increase in the 
number of springtime allergy 
sufferers. More red-eyed stu­
dents have paid visits to the 
Health Center searching for 
relief from sneezing, stuffy noses, 
scratchy throat and itchy eyes.
“Our goal is to help relieve 
students’ symptoms,” Bennett 
said. “We will provide therapy to 
take away their symptoms 
without making them drowsy to 
where it would effect studies.
“Every year we get people
with allergies who have never 
exp>erienced them before,” Ben­
nett said.
First time sufferers tend to be 
those experiencing their first 
spring season in San Luis 
Obispo. These people are being 
exposed to pollens they have 
never come in contact with, Ben­
nett said.
“Things begin to dry out, then 
the pollens get picked up and 
carried by the winds,” he said.
Mig Ponce, an environmental 
engineering senior, knows what 
it’s like to suffer from allergies.
“They suck! I hate them!” she 
exclaimed. “It is the worst when 
they are debilitating, sniffling, 
sneezing and general yuck.
“I get them every year. Each 
year they are not as bad as they 
were the year before,” Ponce 
added.
Julie Paxton, a recreation ad­
ministration senior, said she 
didn’t have allergies until she 
came to San Luis Obispo three 
years ago.
“I think this year has been the 
worst for me. Due to the heavy 
rains there is a lot more foliage 
and pollen in the air,” she said.
“Last year, my throat hurt so 
bad and I could hardly breathe 
— my lugs were killing me,” Pax­
ton said.
Paxton said she had been told 
of an unconventional remedy for 
her sneezing.
“I heard a few year« ago, that 
if you buy local honey and eat 
one teaspoon a day, you will be­
come immune to local pollens,” 
she said. “This is because the 
bees use local pollens to make 
the honey. I have not tried it yet 
but, I wonder if it really works.”
CRAIG STOUT/Mustang Dally
This photo-illustration depicts a common scene this time of year.
Cal Poly volunteers flock to area Special Olympics
By Heather Crookston
Staff W riter_______________________
Lauri Kirk’s main events 
are the 50 and 100 meter walk, 
while Erskin Patton prefers the 
25 meter walk and the softball 
throw.
But Kirk and Patton are not 
ordinary athletes. They’re spe­
cial athletes who competed in 
the Special Olympics last 
Friday.
The event, held at Morro 
Bay High School, had more
than 350 participants and 800 
volunteers, said Mary Ellen 
Gibson, the area director for 
the Special Olympics. One 
hundred and fifty of the volun­
teers were Cal Poly students, 
she added.
“I have the best job in the 
world,” Gibson said. “I am able 
to work at something that has 
a positive effect on everyone’s 
lives.”
The athletes, ranging in 
ages from 7 to 70, came from 
all over San Luis Obispo Coun­
ty. Some are in schools with 
programs tailored for the 
developmentally disabled, and 
others work in the community.
“Special Olympics gives the 
general public a chance to in­
teract with the athletes,” Gib­
son said. “It helps break down 
the barrier that exists.”
Most athletes had a “buddy” 
volunteer that helped them 
prepare for Special Olympics. 
Paul Hagopian, a “buddy,” said 
he took his athlete out to the 
track on the weekends to help
him practice the 100 meter 
walk.
Ryan Fields said being a 
“buddy” was “pretty fun” when 
he helped his athlete run in his 
event.
Elder Mark Hyde, a mis­
sionary from Massachusetts, 
also volunteered for the event.
“It’s fun to see these guys so 
carefree,” he said. “It’s good for 
them.”
Social science junior Rod 
Sorenson said about 20 people 
from his fraternity. Sigma Pi,
volunteered.
“There are a lot of Poly stu­
dents here,” he said. “It’s good 
to be involved in the com­
munity.”
Randy Musterer, an animal 
science sophomore, said this 
was his first time volunteering.
“The athletes are having a 
blast,” he said.
It was aeronautical en­
gineering senior Vince Silva’s 
second year as a volunteer.
“It’s rewarding,” he said.
See OLYMPICS, page 5
SAÍOO CHECK
SU LTA N 'S AU TO M O TIVE
'Spring Special'
$ 19.95 + $ 7.00
C e r f i f i c a t e
(Light Vehicles Only) 5/15/93
(FORMERLY MARSH ARCO) 
2978 S. Higuera, S.L.O. (Near DMV)
543-7872 A/lon.- Sat
ADOBE NOW AVAILABLE ON CAMPOS
GIVE THE GIFT
OF A "CAL POLY ROSE"
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
This clear, bright, long lasting 
yellow miniature rose is the official 
Rose at Cal Poly. These potted 
miniature roses from Maximum 
Nursery are grown by a Cal Poly 
alum and were awarded the 1992 
American Rose of Excellence, the 
highest award given a miniature 
rose. The rose plant costs only 
$15, and is shipped second-day 
delivery in a 4 1/2-inch pot 
enclosed in a special carton. A 
portion of the proceeds will 
support the Cal Poly Alumni 
Association.
Yes, send me the Cal Poly Rose:
Q uantity .---------- at $ 15 each (shipping/ttandling/tax included)
ORDER TOTAL $
Enclosed is my check for $__
Or, charge m y ______Visa
payable to Cal Poly Alumni Association.
. MasterCard the amount of
Name Phone
Address
Citv State Zip
Mail with payment to Alumni House, Cal Poly Rose, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407. 
Please allow up to two weeks for delivery.
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A random thing
School this quarter has beer 
quite busy. Not only do I have to 
carry 17 units, write for the 
Daily, work a 20-hour-a-week job 
and run for La Fiesta Queen, but 
I’ve also had to cut back on 
recreation time. You know, going 
out to parties, movies, just 
socializing in general.
Being this busy also means 
cutting back on those road trips 
home.
I did get to visit my parents 
once a couple of weeks ago, and 
to say the least, it wasn’t the 
typical welcome home that I 
usually get.
My parents were robbed.
I drove up to the driveway 
thinking that I’d be greeted by 
an empty home, and I found my 
sister, her husband and three 
kids with my parents. I walked 
in, excited to have such a wel­
come. I did the ritualistic kiss 
and hug with my parents when 
my sister blurted out, “Mom and 
dad were robhed.”
The house didn’t look a mess, 
so I thought it was a joke. I sur­
veyed the living room, and my 
sister said, “Look in their 
bedroom.”
My heart starting beating a 
jillion times a second as I walked 
down the hallway to their room. I 
walked in and just couldn’t 
believe it. Drawers were scat­
tered all over the floor, the closet 
was a mess and the top mattress 
was turned over.
I went back to my parents and 
tried to assure them and myself 
that everything was going to be 
okay. I noticed a collector’s plate 
that held my dad’s spare change 
on the table with what looked 
like black soot on it.
The police had just left, (after 
my parents had to wait almost 
an hour for a response), and had 
dusted the plate for fingerprints.
The robbers (plural, according 
to the police), had gotten away 
with a collection of two dollar 
bills and silver dollars (over 
$500) that my mother had been 
saving for over 40 years, and 
they also took a couple of collec­
tor rifles worth over $4,000 that
By Lisa Iruguin
my dad bought in Alaska 10 
years ago.
My dad said that because the 
bedroom was the only room dis­
turbed, he must have caught 
them in the act.
He came home from running 
errands and opened the garage 
door with the electric door 
opener. He went out to check the 
mail and eventually made his 
way into the house.
He noticed a shdir\g door in 
the living room left open, and 
after swearing to himself that he 
didn’t leave it open, it finally 
dawned on him that someone
It was a huge reality 
check for me.
else had been in the house.
No one knew how the robbers 
got in, because there was no sign 
of forced entry.
Both my parents were feeling 
violated and sad that the collec­
tions were gone. I too felt vio­
lated that someone was in our 
house, even though I haven’t 
lived there for five years.
What really bothered me was 
the fact that my dad could have 
been iiyured, or worse, killed by 
these strangers who found noth­
ing wrong with coming into our 
home and taking what wasn’t 
theirs to begin with.
I came upon a realization that 
felt like a hard slap in the face: 
What’s with the obsession with 
material things? My parents 
were all torn up about what was 
stolen, but I feel that my dad’s 
life is worth more than any col­
lection could replace.
I worry about my parents 
while I’m up here at school and 
they are down in Oxnard. I’m so 
far away that I can’t stop by and 
be with them or check on the 
house.
My parents, on the other
hand, are living life like they 
were before the robbery. My dad 
isn’t ready to spend thousands 
on an intricate security system, 
nor is he ready to stand watch at 
the house 24 hours a day.
My parents are pretty much 
accepting, much more than I, 
that th is  incident w asn’t 
anyone’s fault- My dad says that 
it was a random thing, and that 
it reminds you to always be alert 
cf surroundings and what’s hap­
pening in the world around you.
This statement led in to the 
fact that my dad worries about 
me too. He worries that although 
San Luis Obispo seems like Wal­
nut Grove, that it doesn’t mean 
that I leave my apartment door, 
or car door, for that matter, un­
locked.
He reminded me of other 
parental worries, like not being 
at the library too late, not going 
out at night alone and not to al­
ways be so trusting of people I 
don’t know, especially since I’m a 
girl.
I guess one good thing came 
out of the robbery — it was a 
huge reality check for me. Sure, 
my home town of Oxnard is get­
ting progressively worse with the 
rising amount of crime and 
violence, but I don’t think any 
town is really safe.
Getting robbed brought out a 
side of my dad that I’d never 
seen. He was talking about his 
feelings to me, something he’d al­
ways been too adult or too manly 
to do. I always knew he cared 
about and loved me by his ac­
tions, but he never told me ver­
bally.
Most important, the robbery 
taught me that nothing material 
is more important to me than the 
lives of my loved ones. A 300ZX 
is no longer on my list of things I 
want — I’m perfectly happy driv­
ing my 7-year-old four-door 
Mazda, and I’m very thankful 
that both of my parents are still 
alive.
Lisa Iruguin is a journalism  
senior. This is her first quarter 
reporting for Mustang Daily.
LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR
Negative commentary
In “The sports of summer” (April 29), David Polk says, “x 
much girl watching can make one feel like a lesbian. This is 
also a truth. Men that spend too much time watching girls. 
begin to manifest the homosexual tendencies of females. Be 
alert for any of the following signs: Do you feel like wearing 
plaid shirts with Dockers? Have you recently cut your hair 
shorter than usual? Have you found yourself enjoying a Jill 
Knight show?”
Does writing a commentary such as “The sports of summer” 
make one “feel like a bigot?”
Philip L. Fetzer  
Associate Professor 
Political Science
Surprise
Wednesday, April 28, ASI Special Events and Films (a sub­
committee of ASI Program Board) showed “Aladdin” in the Cal 
Poly Theatre. ASI Special Events and Films decided that 
“Aladdin” was to be our last hurrah of the year (other than the 
weekly Plaza Shows) and we wanted to make it a special oc­
casion by showing it in the Cal Poly Theatre. The members of 
ASI Special Events and Films were caught by surprise that 
night by the huge response towards this movie by the Cal Poly 
student body and staff. We thank the 1,000 students, staff and 
children who showed up and made this night not only a special 
night but also a memorable night for us. In fact, the 10 p.m. 
show sold out, and in order to accommodate the nearly 200 in­
dividuals who were going to be denied a ticket for the 10 p.m. 
show, we added a special midnight showing.
The purpose of this letter is to apologize to those who were 
turned away from the 10 p.m. show and were unable to attend 
the midnight show. I regret the inconvenience that we have 
caused you.
Finally, I would like to thank the Cal Poly Theatre and the 
ASI Ticket Office staff for for working an extra two hours (and 
that was two hours beyond midnight!).
Duane K. Kakazu
ASI Special Events and Films Chair
Mustang Daily 
Policies
Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are the opinions 
of the author and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of 
Mustang Daily. Unsigned editorials represent the majority 
opinion of the editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 
words, and should include the author's name, phone number and 
major or occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters 
have a better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Commentaries should be between two and three pages 
(between 800 and 1,000 words), double-spaced, and turned in to 
the opinion editor's box at Mustang Daily. Commentaries are 
welcome from students, faculty and members of the community; 
submission does not insure publication. Mustang Daily's opinion 
staff reserves the right to edit letters and commentaries for 
length, accuracy and clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or 
inquiries about Mustang Daily can be made at the Mustang Daily 
office. Graphic Ai'ts room 226. Electronic mail submissions can be 
made via bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu .
Correction:
The article "Scott leaves for new job" in the Friday,
April 30 edition of Mustang Daily named Roger Swanson as the 
temporary successor to Hazel Scott's position as vice president of 
student affairs.
This statement was inaccurate; no decision has been 
made as to who will fill this position until a pemianent -eplace- 
ment has been found.
Also, the same story stated Scott will be leaving the 
university in June. Scott will leave at the end of July.
Mustang Daily apologizes for the errors and any 
inconvenience they may have caused.
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HOSPITAL
From page 1
critical care centers,” he said. 
“But the rest (of the medical 
procedures) will be done in out­
patient centers.”
Salerno said French Hospital 
is in the process of moving 
toward the future.
“We have developed an in­
tegrated system (of patient treat­
ment),” he said. “We have ac­
quired an ambulatory outpatient 
surgery center, and we are in the 
process of acquiring urgent care 
centers.”
Salerno said the new system 
will be an innovative change 
from hospitals as people have 
come to know them.
“Since Benjamin Franklin had 
the first hospital in Philadelphia, 
hospitals haven’t structurally 
changed,” he said. “All we have 
done is added boxes. We’ve added 
another special depeu’tment.”
Salerno said the focus of 
hospitals also will change.
“The old was illness focused,” 
he said. “The new will be well­
ness focused.”
“Wellness” is a form of medi­
cal care aimed at preventing 
sickness and averting the more 
expensive costs of treating 
patients once they get sick.
“The incentive is to keep 
(patients) healthy,” Salerno said. 
“You only have a certain pot of 
money that you have available 
that you get no matter what 
surgeries you do.”
According to Clinton ad­
ministration officials, the new 
health care plan would:
• include a basic benefits pack­
age available to everyone.
• have health benefits which 
would follow people from job to 
job.
• not deny benefits due to an ex­
isting medical condition.
• allow participants to choose 
their own doctors.
• include government-imposed 
ceilings on health costs.
And those costs are skyrocket­
ing, according to Salerno. This 
year, about $812 billion will be 
spent on health care nationally. 
Salerno projects that, at the cur­
rent rate, the figure will rise to 
$2 trillion by the year 2000.
Salerno said the old system of 
Medicare and Medicaid reimbur­
sement to doctors and hospitals 
doesn’t work. And to him, the 
reasons why are pednfully ob­
vious.
With Medicare and Medicaid 
paying doctors and hospitals 
whatever it costs them to treat a 
patient, there were no incentives 
to keep costs down, he said.
So when the inflation rate in 
most industries was rising in the 
single digits, the medical sector 
was undergoing double-digit in­
flation.
That was until the Reagan ad­
ministration took steps to curb 
the rising costs, Salerno said.
“Up until the early 1980s, the 
government would pay (hospi­
tals) according to our costs,” he 
said.
According to Salerno, in the 
early ’80s, “Medicare said: We 
don’t want any more of these 
prices rising in double digit (in­
flation). So we’re going to pay 
you a flat rate per diagnosis. "Vbu 
broke your arm. We’re gonna 
give you this much.’”
That flat rate offered by the 
federal governme t typically 
covered somewhere between 80 
percent and 90 percent of the 
total hospital costs, Salerno said. •
• The Los Angeles Times and  
Newsweek contributed to this 
report.
OLYMPICS
From page 3
“It’s a big day for them.”
Gibson sedd she thought it 
was great to see so many
“It is a broadening expenence 
for the volunteers and it gives 
them an insight into another
world.”
Kirk, an Olympian who at­
tends the Escuela Del Rio School, 
said she was really excited about 
competing in the Special Olym­
pics and she had been practicing 
very hard for her events.
“It’s nice that people do Spe­
cial Olympics,” she said. “It 
makes me feel good.”
Patton said he was also ex­
cited. “I practiced every time I 
got a chance,” he said.
Arroyo Grande athlete Gabe 
Lopez took first place in the 100 
meter walk. With a huge grin on
her face, she said she “liked win­
ning.”
Gibson said there are gold, sil­
ver and bronze medals in all the 
events. “But each athlete, 
whether they get a gold medal or 
not, has won through challenging 
their disability,” she said.
RECORDS
From page 1
corporated entities,” Conway 
said. “We are under the review of 
the state, but we are really re­
quired as an incorporated entity 
to set our own policies.
“We have standards that we 
have to follow that are slightly 
different than what the state fol­
lows.”
Conway said ASPs attorneys 
rendered a formal opinion a year 
ago regarding the California 
Public Records Act, saying it 
doesn’t apply to ASI.
“What we attempt to do is to 
comply with the spirit of it just 
the same,” he said.
Other lawyers agreed with
Conway’s assessment.
“(ASI) is not defined as a 
government entity under the 
CPRA,” according to Ed Davis, of 
Pillsbury, Maddison and Sutro. 
That firm represents the San 
Jose Mercury N ew s. The 
newspaper frequently goes to 
court in cases dealing with public 
records access.
“(But) I don’t agree with their 
position,” Davis said, citing him­
self as a strong supporter of open 
records.
Renee Allison, legal counsel 
for the California Newspaper 
Publishers Association, said ASI 
is “not required to publish any­
thing, just to make it available. 
That’s all there is to it.”
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AWARDS
li/iustong Doily is asking YOU to participate in the M ustang  
Choice A w ard s. Fill out YOUR ballot and turn it into the box at 
the UU Information Desk or the M u S t O n j g  room
2 2 6  in the Graphic Arts Building All entries must be 
received by Fndoy, Moy 14 at 3;00 Results w ill appear in the Poly
Roydl Edition
I lappy I lour _  
Bar _
Sandwiches — 
Burgers -  
Mexican Food 
Coffee _  
Study Place
Dinner with Mom and Dad
B r e a k f a s t _____________
Yogurt _____________
Music S to r e _____________
Grocery Store------------------
Liquor Store_____________
Best Bargain_____________
Pizza _____________
Video Store _____________
Best Dinner D ate------
Dining After Midnight
Sorority _________
Fraternity _________
Italian Food _________
Movie Fheater_______
Bike S h o p _________
Gym _________
Chinese Food—_______
I'he Best thing would be if.
Surf Shop _____________
Seafood -------------------
Set Y o u r s e l f  Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
California
N ow  leasing for fall q uarter 
Call 5 43 -2 03 2  tor more inform ation  
Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA
S w a n t o n  P a c i f i c  Ra n c h
Open House Day
Saturday, May 8
Leave Ag Circle @ 7 am, back @ 7 pm
• Find out about taking classes while on an intership
• See our Distance Learning System
• Take part in ranch activities for the day
• Have a BBQ lunch
Find out how you can be a part of this 
unique experience Summer or Fall quarter.
Sign up at the College o f  Agriculture 
Dean's Office Bldg 11, Rm 211
FOR MORE INFORMATION,  
CALL LISA at 5 4 1 - 2 0 8 7
STOP CSU BUDGET CUTS NOW!
TAKE ACTION-WRITE THE LEGISLATURE 
JUST WRITE IT 
ASI WILL DELIVER IT
l . i K  ATIONS A. T IM I  S  TO  W R I  i K 
n U  i m O P O K K I  M  T K R S
UU Plaza: T-R: 10-3 
Ag Bridge: T: 11-3 
Library: T-W: 1-4 
Dexter: T&R: 10-12 
Science N.:W: 11-3; R: 3-5 
UU217A: M-R: 9-4 
Campus Store: W: 8-11
T(>P  ^ RF ASOIMS: T O  W P l T F r
5. Takes no time.
4. We'll deliver it.
3. We have a sample letter.
2. It's OUR education at stake!
1. It's time for a student voice.
I'm SO hungry. Do you 
have any money?
^ W e  dont need any 
money - lets go to 
V^Dexter Lawn HI
Dexter Lawn?
Why Dexter Lawn?i )
Pontiac Paradise is 
down there! There's free 
food and lots of prizes!
T ieally?! Let’s
/'W e ’ carTichecirout^
all the latest
Pontiacs AND
V  eat free!! J— ™
/ X
Come experience the excitement!!! 
Dexter Lawn 
Tuesday 
May 4,1993 
10:00am - 3:00 pm 
Te!! a Friend!!!
GflVAC. PO NTIACF IN A N C IA L  S ER V IC E S  ■  1  ^  ■  M M RANCHOGRA.NDE MOTORS SLO - ,
M u s t a n g  D a i l y  Classified Advertising Order Form
Check ONE Category Only
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Ad 10 Sian on; —----------------- —
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# of Days to Run: -------------
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□27 Emplo>-moii 343  Homes for Stle
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□29 For S*le 347  RjUgioos
□31 Slereo Equipment
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Classified Advertising Policies
All sdveniting copy tjid miteritlt »re subject 10 icceptince by the .Mutung D»ily 
Business M»n«get. The Business .Metuger reserves the right to reject ill or tny 
portion of the copy or t i t  submiaedit tny time prior to pubUcation, even if 
msteritl h»t previously been iccepted or [tjblished
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Write ad belo'w one character per box. All lines will be centered unless noted otherwise.
Indicate point slu belo».
8pt line ends h ere i
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g  AD RATES Make Checks Payable to Mustang Daily. AUach check or cashiers receipt. (Sorry, no cash accepted.)18pt typeepttypoThla i i  8pl typ« In BOLD
Greek leners available (but not in bold)
Daily Rates:
1,2 or 3 days S1.30 per line
14pt type
-only 13 characters per line 
-counts aa  2 lines 
■Greek letters available 
-Cannot be bold
-only 8 characters per line 
-counts S t  4 lines 
-Greek letters available 
-Cannot be bold
4 or 5 days 
6,7,8 or 9 days 
10 or more days
SI.20 per line 
$1.10 per line 
Sl.OO per line $. +  $. =  $.
(4 of lines) (# of days) 
(2-line minimum)
(S per line) (Bold is Sl.OO) 
(per day)
(Box is S2 per day.)
TOTAL DUE
RECENT
COLLEGE
GRADS
Many openings with Fortune 500 
Companies in the San Francisco 
Bay, L.A., Orange County, San 
Diego, San Luis Obispo.
• Medical Pharmaceutical 
• Management & Sales Trainees
CALL
MANAGEMENT 
RECRUITERS OF 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
(805)541-1424 
(805)541-1451 (Fax)
Fees Paid by Employer
C D
MANAGEMEhfT
RECRUFTERS'
The
beach.
Arej/ûu ready?
Call
HEALTHY—  
CONCEPTS
Creative Weight Control
1500 Marsh 
San Luis Obispo 
541-3438
(Formerly Diet Center)
Weight loss, speed of loss and weight 
maintenance vary by individual.
M A Y
COUPON
EDITION
★
Look out for 
Mustang Daily's 
Coupon Edition to 
SAVR, SAVR, SAVR!
He's
Finally
Leaving!
Hooray! Mustang Daily's current editor will relinquish his position and motor his skinny liberal 
butt out of the county at the end of the quarter. Consequently, Mustang Daily is searching for an 
editor-in-chief for both the summer and the 1993-94 school year. Candidates can apply for one 
or both positions and are required to turn in a cover letter, resume and proposal to Peter 
Hartlaub, current editor of Mustang Daily. All is due on May 11,1993 at noon. Proposals must 
be no more than five pag^, double spaced. All Cal Poly students are welcome to apply.
Questions? Call Peter at 756-1143.
MusiangDaiiy
Custom Printed
G R A D U A TIO N  A N N O U N CEM EN TS
On O ur Stationery
Prices Starting A t  Only 
$ 2 0  fo r  2 5  Announcements
O G DEN’S
894 F o o th ill • U niversity  Square 
544 -3303
6 1
BROAD
S T R E E T
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED EOR FALL AT SLO'S 
QUIETEST STUDENT COMPLEX
Two Bedroom/One Bathroom Apartments
STARTING AT $700 PER M O NTH
On Month to'Month Contracts 
No Lease Required
Free Utilities 
Weight Room 
Swimming Pool 
Basketball Court 
Cal Poly Shuttle
• Free Parking
• Computer Study Room
• Tennis Court
• On-site Laundry Room
• On-site Management
For More Information 
Call or stop by
61 BRO A D  S T R E E T  A PA R T M E N T S
61 N. Broad Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Behind Lucky's Foothill Shopping Center) 
(805) 544-7772
Classified
Cahfipus Clubs
Coll«g« Republican Meeting 
Bldg 10 Rm 227 Tonight!
Announcements 
ASI REP
Foundation Board of Directors 
Applies. UU217A 
GET INVOLVED
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve 
your speech idioms pronunciation 
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067 
No fee drop-ins Welcome
GMAT GRE LSAT TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
R P P Y P I  FMUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE. 
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSrTY 
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Personals
RAY BAN OAKLEY BLK. FLY 
ARNET REVO HOBIE AND MORE 
20% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D. 
THE SEA BARN 360 FRONT ST 
AVILA BEACH.
Greek News
*xn*
THANKS for the BBQ last 
Saturday! **ZTA*‘
AOn Loves Its New Initiates
Charaighn Foss. Shalam Zavala, 
Ginger Gates, Andrea Hilisman,
Kelly Wells, Eileen O'Halloran, 
Rochelle Heffner, Holly Hodges 
WE RE SO PROUD OF YOU!
GREEK WEEK ’93
MON. 3rd: OBSTACLE COURSE 5PM 
TUES. 4th: 3PT. SHOOT OUT 6PM 
WED-FRI. 5lh-7th: VOLLEYBALL 6PM 
WED. 5th: SKEET 
THURS 6th; 3 MILE RUN 
CONTACT YOUR HOUSE REP FOR INFO
HEATHER LYNCH
THANKS FOR BEING SUCH A GREAT 
KITE SIS’! LOVE TINA
KAS’S
GET EXerrED FOR GREEK WEEK! 
GO FOR THE GOLD!
. Thanks AY!
The neighborhood BBQ 
was a blast! *‘ Z TA "
Eventi^
Life With HIV
Come hear a panel of community 
members speak about living 
with HIV. AIDS education 
presentation to follow. 11-1 
today In UU220.
Lost & Found
FOUND 4/22/93 SUNGLASSES IN 
LIBRARY RESERVE LADIES 
RESTROOM CALL 756-3962
LOST WATCH & RING 
on 3/30 in G1 parking - very 
SENTIMENTALI REWARD! 534-9612
Word Processing
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
TYPING LASER PRINTER 
NANCY 473-2573
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
money teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Make $2000-$40004oer month. Many 
provide room&board -fother benefits! 
No previous training or teaching 
certificate required. For 
International Employment program, 
call the International Employment 
Group; (206)632-1146 ext. J6005
Empioyment
Community Connection has jobs 
for motivated students with a 
background in service. For 
info call Haa, Dennis, or Sam 
756-2476. Applications 
available in UU 217 SLAC 
oflice, due 5pm May 7th.
I  SEE SOU 
YfASTED SOURT\m
k SAvFETS 
POSTER RiR m  
5CW00L CONTEST.
I  OIDHT 
WNSTE m  TIME!
T
SURE SW D\D, 
TUE 'fl INK IKS 
ENTR'i \S RIGHT 
HERE. THE 
PR\XE \S ^S 
(3000
■ BE CAREFUL 
OR BE ROAOK\LL.'" 
THM'S REALLS 
DlSGUSTlMG.
THAKR
SOU.
a
HUAT IS THAT 
AU- O'JER THE 
DRAyUKG ^
CHUHK'( 
SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE.'
r^ > _LL
EARN $500/WK
AND GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE 
Working 6days/week this summer 
CALL PAUL ®  549-9497 7am-11pm 
Most Majors Accepted
For Sale
AFRAID of walking alone at 
night? Get a Personal Attack 
Alarm tor only $30 534-9612
AQUARIUM
10 gallon tank, flourescent 
light. Lots of accessories- all 
you need is fish! $70 
Call Tricia 541-0593
Guitar Amp
Genisis 40watt 
Two Speakers Great Cond. 
Otter a price 
Call STEVE P 549-8044
H20 SKIERS!!
Connelly HP 67" tor sale 
Brand new double hFwrap w/case 
CallJeft at 545-8133
For Sale
Large Living Room Chair 
Opens into a bed 
Great tor Student's Living Room 
$20 Call STEVE P 549-8044
Rental Housing
2 ROOMS 4 RENT by Laguna Lake 
All util, paid except cable & tel 
350/rrx) W/Dryer call Rob 542-9528
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET, 
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA. 
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
AVILA Sublet 2bdrm nonsmoking 
May-Aug 7(X)mo call 543-8724
FREE RENTAL LIST/SUMMER-FALL! 
FARRELL-SMYTH INC. 543-2636 
1411 MARSH ST. STE.101 SLO
HUGE APARTMENT
MUST SEE! TWO BDRM, ONE BATH. 
LRGE LIVING AREA, HIGH CEILINGS. 
$600/MO STARTING JULY. FREE 
PARKING LOT. CALL 541-0593
Luxury 3 Bed - 2 1/2 Bath Condo- 
Yr. Lease - $12(K)/mo Starling July. 
Pick up Info Brochure on fence 9 
415 Norih Chorro. Steve 543-8370
PINE-CREEK
3BDRM-2BTH,WALK TO SCHOOL,LOW  
UTILITIES 2 SINGLES AVAILABLE 
$350 obo CALL DAN AT 549-9185
SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM. 545-8320
Homes for S^le_
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
ONE BEDROOM ONE BATH MOBILE 
HOME INCLUDES WASHER DRYER 
REFRIGERATOR & CUSTOM BUILT 
SHED ONLY $19995 CALL CENTURY 
21 TEAM REALTY ASK FOR DONNA 
OR BERNADETTE AT 541-1921
Sports
Poly literally distances itself in CCAA race
Three pitchers toss com plete games 
to help Mustangs win three o f  four
B y  Brad Hamilton
Senior S taff W riter
The race for the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
title is turning out like a folk 
tale.
The CCAA resembles the 
“Three Little Pigs” story. The 
first little piggy — Cal State 
Dominguez — built their lead 
out of a 10-4 record early in the 
season. But the big bad wolf — 
CCAA opponents — blew their 
lead down.
The second little piggy — Cal 
Poly Pomona — built their CCAA 
lead out of a 11-8 record two 
weeks ago. But the big bad wolf 
blew their lead down too.
The third little piggy — the 
Cal Poly Mustangs — built their 
first place lead with a 15-9 
record, and so far have fought off 
the overthrowing attempts by 
the big bad wolf, played by Cal 
State Dominguez this weekend.
The Mustangs won three out 
of four games in the weekend 
series against the Tbros at SLO 
Stadium.
Cal Poly (15-9, 29-15) defeated 
Cal State Dominguez Hills 14-6 
a n d  5 -3  in  F r i d a y ’s 
doubleheader.
In Saturday’s twinbill, the 
Mustangs ran up their win 
streak to seven games with a 
16-6 tromp before losing 1-0 in 
the nightcap.
“We focused on winning this 
series and we won the first three 
games and felt real confident 
about the fourth game,” Mustang 
coach McFarland said. “We ac­
tually pitched the best ballgame 
(in the last game) but did not get 
any runs to give us a chance to 
win.
McFarland said he hopes Cal 
State Dominguez Hills’ victory 
over his team will pump up the 
Toros in their upcoming series 
against Cal Poly Pomona.
Cal Poly leads the CCAA with 
its 15-9 mark, followed by 
Pomona (15-12), UC Riverside 
(12-11), Cal State San Bernar­
dino (14-13), Dominguez Hills 
(12-14) and Cal State Los An­
geles (8-17).
The 'I\:)ros jumped atop the
CCAA early in the season, but 
since then have dropped their 
last 10 of 12 conference games.
In Friday’s opener, Paul 
Souza (7-5) tossed his sixth com­
plete game victory allowing six 
runs on eight hits.
The Mustangs trailed 2-0 
from the outset before crossing 
the plate 11 times in the third 
and fourth innings to surmount a 
11-2 lead. The Mustangs added 
three in the seventh, and the 
Tbros squeezed Souza for four 
runs in the same frame.
Every Mustang batter in the 
lineup contributed a hit in the 
make-up game of a March 26 
rainout. Centerfielder Ben Boul- 
ware went 3-for-5 including his 
seventh double of the season, 
and designated hitter Rob Neal 
went 2-for-4 with a double to 
boost his RBI total to a team 
leading 51.
In Friday’s night cap, Dan 
Chergey (9-1) tied Cal Poly’s all- 
time complete game record with 
his 25th of his career and sixth of 
the season. His five strikeouts 
moved him three strikeouts 
away from that all-time record.
Not more than one run was 
scored per inning in thfe game, 
but Mustangs runs in the first, 
third, fifth, sixth and eighth out­
numbered those of Cal State 
Dominguez Hills. The Toros 
scored in the first, third and 
eighth.
The second game was two- 
rrific for second baseman Duke 
Dodder. The Bakersfield senior 
went 2-for-2 with a double, two 
RBIs and two walks.
In Saturday’s first game the 
Tbros saw the third Mustangs’ 
pitcher go the distance. Scott 
Mollahan scattered 10 hits in 
nine innings and allowed three 
earned runs.
The Mustangs trailed 2-0 
before producing three runs in 
the fourth to go up 3-2. A seven- 
run outburst in the sixth gave 
Cal Poly an 11-5 lead.
Simonich led the Mustangs’ 
20-hit performance as he stroked
Oliver, Schmidt fare 
well at Wildflower
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor
Cal Poly triathlon club 
member Barry Oliver took fifth 
place Sunday in the Tri-Fed 
National Collegiate Champion­
ships at the 11th annual 
Wildflower Triathlons and Fes­
tival at Lake San Antonio.
Oliver, a mechanical en­
gineering senior, finished the 
1/2 mile swim, 20 mile bike ride 
and 4.5 mile run in 1:35.11.
The Collegiate Champion­
ships were part of the 25-Mile 
Comnuts International Triath­
lon.
Former Cal Poly student 
Ryan Huckabay won the Inter­
national Triathlon in 1:29.23. 
Kathleen Cleary of Pacific 
Grove was the women’s winner 
in 1:44.55.
UC Santa Barbara placed 
first in the college team com­
petition with its total time of 
11:04.04. UC Berkeley was
second and Orange Coast Com­
munity College third.
Tbam Cahp>erd from San 
Luis Obispo was the fastest 
relay team in 1:34.22, while 
Team SLO Roadrunners took 
third.
Saturday, the sport’s profes­
sional triathletes battled in the 
long-course race, which was 
won by Andrew MacNaughton 
and Donna Peters.
MacNaughton, who became 
the Wildflower’s first three­
time winner with victories in 
1988 and 1990, and other male 
pros were hampered at the 
nine-mile mark of the run and 
were led a mile ofT-course.
Peters, meanwhile, became 
the first male or female to win 
back-to-back Wildflower titles.
In Saturday’s sprint-course 
triathlon. Cal Poly women’s 
basketball star Carrie Schmidt 
finished third in 1:01.09 while 
Erika Jaramillo of the Mustang 
soccer team placed 15th.
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Dominguez Hills’ Ariel Martin tries to avoid a pickoff throw as Grant Munger tends first base Saturday.
two long doubles and blasted a 
two-run shot over the right-cen­
ter field fence in the four-run 
seventh.
Grant Munger and Boulware 
also contributed. Munger hit two 
doubles and went 3-for-4 with 
two RBIs while Boulware knock­
ed in two runs and hit 4-for-5.
Phil James had his consecu­
tive-game hitting streak end at
13 after he flew out to center 
field in the eighth inning.
In the series’ finale Saturday, 
James took the mound for his 
first start of the season, allowing 
the only run of the game in the 
third inning.
It was the first time in 120 
games Cal Poly had been 
shutout, with the Mustangs’ last 
no-run game coming in a 5-0 
April 12, 1991, loss to Cal Poly 
Pomona.
The Mustangs rallied in the 
final inning, loading the bases 
with two outs before Scott Fer­
reira popped out.
Cal Poly hosts Cal State San 
Bernardino this weekend for 
their home finale. The Mustangs 
close out the regular season May
14 and 15 at UC Riverside.
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Grant Munger stretch helped the Mustangs catch Toro Jason Gill.
Four Mustangs win at UCLA
Four Cal Poly a th letes  
recorded victories at UCLA’s 
Kevin Young Invitational Satur­
day.
Tfeamwise, Cal Poly’s men 
finished with 30.5 points as 
UCLA won with 99 and Brigham 
Y)ung took second with 71.5. 
BYU’s women totaled 78 points 
to edge UCLA by two while Cal 
Poly gathered 15.
Among the individual high­
lights, the Mustangs were never 
more dominant than they were 
in the 1,500-meter run. Dan 
Held led a first through fourth
Mustang sweep as he won in 
3:47.6. Kevin Berkowitz was 
second, Coley Candaele third and 
Scott Hempel fourth.
In the high jump, Aaron Mad- 
diex cleared 6-10 3/4 to take first, 
and fellow Mustang teammate 
Gabe Manville placed fourth.
Cal Poly’s Robin Campana 
won the women’s high jump, 
soaring above 5-5.
Cal Poly’s Brian Adamick tri­
umphed in the pole vault by 
clearing 17-4^2, and Chris ITior- 
son took fifth.
Candaele finished second in 
the 800 in 1:52.07 as UCLA’s 
Brent Jones won in 1:41.17.
Bruin Dawn Cumble easily 
won the discus with her toss of 
184-1, but Cal Poly’s Jennifer 
Peters placed second (159-11).
Jennifer Lacovara finished 
the 3,000 in 9:50.5 to put her 
third behind two BYU runners.
Cal Poly is scheduled to have 
this weekend off and next com­
petes in the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association Champion­
ships May 14-15 at UC San 
Diego.
Recruits sign letters with Poly
continue to 
way as four
The recruits 
march Cal Poly’s 
Mustang athletic teams recently 
signed high scho<)l and com­
munity college players to letters 
of intent.
The men’s basketball team is 
bringing in someone who should 
help the Mustangs with their in­
side game. Leo Williams, a 6-6, 
190-pound forw ard-center.
signed a letter of intent last 
week to transfer to Cal Poly from 
Diablo Valley College.
Cal Poly’s tennis teams have 
also signed four new faces.
Signing with the men’s team 
are Jason Devera of Villa Park 
High School, Rafael Huerta of 
Chatsworth High School in 
Granada Hills and Danny Wood
of Saddleback Community Col­
lege.
Christine Waler of Pacific 
High will join the women’s team.
The softball team has also ac­
quired a new player in Jenny 
I^udsen. The outfielder hails 
from Bullard High schixil in 
Fresno, where she as an all­
league and all-city performer in 
1991 and 1992.
